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Riviera Locksmiths
Tambo Upper
0425 829 079
Automotive.
Residential.
Commercial.
So you think you know who has a key to your home
or business...
If you have not changed the locks since moving in
then it’s possible that keys to your castle are
currently being held by past tenants, previous
owners and their families, even your neighbours.
Riviera Locksmiths can ensure that you are the only
key holder by reconfiguring your locks so that any
existing keys no longer work. For convenience we
can usually rekey your locks to a single key.
If you required a further layer of security we can
supply a restricted key system. These keys are
numbered, cannot be copied and additional keys can
only be made with your written authorisation.

VOTE 1
MENDY URIE

For East Gippsland Shire Council
2020
Bringing
Experienced,
Collaborative,
Inclusive leadership
To

Focus on the Future
Build strong, creative, connected communities
and
Ramp up action on climate change
• Facebook.com/mendyurieforcouncil2020/
• mendyurieforcouncil@gmail.com
ph 0455507799

Authorised by M.Urie
P.O. Box 239
Paynesville 3880

A Sticky First Year
A challenging start for Trudi and the team at the Blue Bee Café
Trudi Paterson first moved to East Gippsland in 1999,
first living in Lakes Entrance before moving to
Bruthen with her family. Since moving to East
Gippsland, she has worked in a variety of roles
including the Timber Mill in Nowa Nowa, the Albatross
Motel in Lakes Entrance. She worked at the aged
care facility in Kalimna as a PCA for 4 years while
undergoing a certificate in lifestyles and leisure. Trudi
then secured a job at Gippsland and East Gippsland
Aboriginal Co-Operative in Bairnsdale as a PAG’s
coordinator, working with the local elders.
Since joining the Bruthen & District community, Trudi
has also been involved in the Bruthen Football Netball
Club, initially playing netball, then water running at
football matches and coaching the Bruthen Midgets
Netball in earlier years (see below).

Trudi has a background in hospitality; while living in
Melbourne before moving to East Gippsland, she had
worked at the staff restaurant at Crown Casino
among other venues. In 2016, after seven and a half
years at the East Gippsland Aboriginal Cooperative,
wanting a bit of a change, Trudi went down to her
local café the Blue Bee and applied for a job. With her
experience, she quickly went from a few days a week
to a part time role and became a team leader.
She loved her role at the Blue Bee Café and had
developed a great relationship with the previous
owners, so in early 2019 when the previous owners
were looking to sell, they asked Trudi if she wanted to
take over the business because they knew she was

so passionate about it. After speaking with her
husband, they agreed it was a good idea and
purchased the business on 23rd of November 2019.
“I’d never been in business before,” Trudi recalled,
“But I had a lot of support from the previous owners
and they had been great mentors. So I thought,
‘Well, if anyone can do it, I can, I can do it.’”
Taking over a business, even with support, can be
an overwhelming experience for anyone. But few
people have had such a challenging first year in
business as Trudi.
“We had a few weeks of running the café and
experiencing all the customers and tourists coming
through, then bang; we were hit by fires,” she said.
As we all know, the 2019/2020 bushfires severely
impacted the whole community, with many homes in
Bruthen and District and even the town itself under
threat at times. Bruthen businesses rely on tourism
and the Blue Bee Café is a popular spot to stop on
the way to both Alpine and Coastal holiday spots.
Tourism is usually strong over the summer months
in East Gippsland, so it should have been a good
time to take over the business. However, due to the
bushfires regional visitors were asked to return
home to safety, so tourism stopped completely. “The
café is a great little business and we survive on the
tourist season and the Christmas season. But we
had nothing here throughout the holidays.” Trudi
explained.
While it was tough to balance the books, and where
other businesses might have closed, Trudi was
determined to stay open. “I thought, ‘I have a
purpose here.’ There is a purpose to stay open
because there are other people, as in customers
around the town, that used us to keep a sense of
normality, to come in and say hello and grab a
coffee, to not think about the fires for 10 minutes.”
Trudi said. “We tried keeping the doors open as long
as we could, even if it was only until 1pm when the
police were down at the roadblock urging people to
go.”
“One of the biggest days, we only had firefighters in
and that was it. I wanted to give back to the firies
and volunteers and shout them coffee for free, but
then I was thinking, ‘How am I going to survive this,’

Trudi was repeatedly thankful to her staff for their
support during such a challenging time. “We have
amazing staff at the Blue Bee as well who have just
been so understanding. This has been challenging for
them, not only have they been hit with the fires and
Covid, they have a new boss and a new structure. It’s
been fortunate that we’ve been able to receive job
keeper and keep the staff,” she said.
Despite the spread of the dangerous virus, local
patronage remains strong, with many still coming in to
support regularly. Locals have been making efforts to
order food, even breakfast takeaway, and fresh fish
Fridays have become very popular within the
community. Other local businesses have also offered
support and advice on how to keep the Blue Bee Café
because they were the only ones walking through the running through the long state of emergency, having
doors.”
been through natural disasters before.
Though it was difficult, familiar faces kept coming in
so Trudi and her staff offered what support they
could. “It was nice to be that ear to listen and that
shoulder to cry on when people came through the
doors. It was an awful time, but we got through it.”

“One thing that always sticks in my mind, and I get a
bit emotional about it, is I’ve had nothing but great
local support. Whether it is just getting a coffee or fish
and chips, I am overwhelmed and very appreciative of
the support that we’ve received.”

The next weekend, Trudi was forced to close the café
as the whole town was evacuated. “I was worried I
was going to lose our whole business if the fire came
through town. Fortunately, the Blue Bee Café and
other businesses within the centre of Bruthen
survived the fire front, though many homes and
businesses were lost within the Bruthen and District
Community and surrounding areas.

Trudi Paterson is a strong woman who has a big
heart. Throughout this difficult period, she has
consistently focused on the wellbeing of others. She
cares deeply for those within our community and is
always greeting her customers by name and with a
smile. She frequently takes the opportunity to
promote the work of others, proudly showcasing
delicious local products such as Tambo Honey and
Chase Cakes in the Blue Bee Café.

To help with the financial stress, Trudi applied for a
small business bushfire support grant as soon as they
become available, which brought its own challenges.
“You had to show a 40% loss of income, but how can
you show a 40% loss of income in just a few weeks
running a business?”

Having faced such difficult challenges so early into
running the business, there is no doubt in easier
times we will see Trudi, her staff, and the Blue Bee
thriving. If you are passing by, consider popping in to
support them.

Trudi was advised by the grant network to apply
anyway and see how it ended up. Fortunately, due to
the exceptional circumstances of just taking over the
business, the business met all the criteria and was
awarded a grant, which helped with operational costs.
Recovery from the fires was heartbreaking for
everyone, but despite the trauma, the community
would still make efforts to visit the Blue Bee. “People
would come in and you could see the emotions on
their face, they’d be so upset, but they wanted to
come out and support us.”
Soon after bushfires, the Covid-19 global pandemic
hit Australia. About a month after the last fires were
contained, Trudi was faced with new Covid-19
restrictions that meant she could no longer offer dine
in services and could only offer takeaway. For a
business that could comfortably seat 30 people during
busy periods, this was another financial blow.

Story by Y R Berry

VBA BUILDING EXPERT
ON HAND TO ADVISE ON
REBUILDING
AND BUSHFIRE SHELTERS
With many residents of East Gippsland, Towong and
Alpine shires in the process of rebuilding their homes,
the Victorian Building Authority (VBA) is making
building expert Peter Collina available to anyone who
needs help or advice navigating the rebuilding
process.
Peter is a registered building surveyor and domestic
builder, and previously assisted residents after the
2009 Black Saturday bushfires and the 2015 Wye
River/Separation Creek bushfire.
He is available from 1 pm to 5 pm Tuesday to Friday
to provide advice on:
• Building or rebuilding in a bushfire-prone area
•

themselves unable to leave, a private bushfire shelter
can provide temporary refuge from the immediate lifethreatening effects of a bushfire. Such shelters,
however, should not be considered a substitute for
creating a bushfire plan and leaving early.
In Victoria, private bushfire shelters must be
accredited by the Building Regulations Advisory
Committee (BRAC), approved for use by the Building
Appeals Board, or certified by a registered fire safety
engineer.

The accreditation process involves detailed
assessment of every element of a bushfire shelter by
a panel of experts who are leaders in their fields of
Bushfire Attack Level assessments (what they are expertise. It may also involve fire testing of the
product.
and what they mean)

•

Building permit applications and documentation
requirements

•

Using a registered building designer, surveyor
and builder

•

Domestic building insurance (also known as
builders’ warranty insurance)

•

Owner-builder responsibilities

•

Occupancy Permits or Certificates of Final
Inspection

•

Timelines to commence and complete building
work

To install a bushfire shelter on your property, you
must have a building permit authorising the work. You
may also need a planning permit from your local
council, depending on the zoning of your land.
Bushfire shelters must meet strict performance
requirements set out in the National Construction
Code, such as having safe access and maintaining
acceptable internal conditions when occupied during
a bushfire.
Any bushfire shelter installed without a building permit
could place its occupants at serious risk of injury or
even death if it is used during a bushfire.

The VBA advises very strongly against the
construction and installation of do-it-yourself bushfire
• Private bushfire shelters
shelters, such as those constructed from converted
• Emergency accommodation structures (short-term water tanks and shipping containers. Owners should
also be aware that it is illegal to build a bushfire
modular housing)
shelter, claiming it is for storage or other purposes,
• Building disputes and issues encountered during when it is actually intended as a refuge during a
construction.
bushfire.
To contact Peter, please email
peter.collina@vba.vic.gov.au or call 0409 245 538.
Video conferencing is available by appointment.
As Victoria’s bushfire season approaches, the best
way to stay safe is to follow the advice of your local
fire service and leave your property when prompted.
For those who stay to defend their homes or find

RED CROSS GRANT APPLICATIONS HAVE
BEEN EXTENDED TO NOVEMBER 30TH
Australian Red Cross is here to support
people now and throughout their recovery.

Our recovery program operates across 47
local government areas.

•

• Red Cross recovery officers are providing
psychosocial support, connecting people to
useful services and helping them apply for
grants.

Red Cross bushfire grants have supported 4,995
people (and counting) and we continue to
encourage those eligible to come forward. These
grants help people meet immediate needs and
find a safe place to live in the medium to long
term.

•

The community recovery program is underway
and will run for three years, led by local
community recovery officers.

•

Red Cross has also allocated funds for emerging
and unmet needs in bushfire-affected
communities, knowing that people’s needs
change over the course of recovery. This includes
a new grant to be released later in the year.

Red Cross grants help people make the
choices that are right for them.
•

•

The initial emergency grant
($20k) was for people whose
homes were destroyed
Bereavement grants (up to $50k)
helped the next-of-kin of people who
died in the fires

•

Repair grants ($10K) are helping home owner
occupiers to repair their homes and water
tanks

•

Injury grants ($7.5k or $15k) help people
injured in the fires

•

Re-establishment grants ($10k-$40k) help
people who lost their homes to find a safe
place to live

Red Cross urges people who are eligible
for a grant to come forward.
•

More than 4,995 people have received a
grant and a few people are still coming
forward.

•

Applications for Red Cross grants are
have been extended to 30 November
2020.

•

People can apply at redcross.org.au/
grants. The process is simple, with a few
basic checks to verify people’s identity,
proof of residence and payment details.
Our grants team is happy to support
people with their applications.

• Red Cross is also working with local
recovery committees and intra-agency
groups, and supporting local leaders to
identify and progress community recovery
projects.
• Red Cross volunteers and staff are here to help
you, however they can. They welcome questions
and want to know how we can keep doing better.
But abuse or threats cannot be tolerated.

Progress updates are posted at
redcross.org.au/bushfire funds
This includes reports and updates on how
donations are helping. Every dollar donated
has been allocated, with $232 million in total
funds raised.
$5m – On-the-ground disaster service
(FY19/20)

$56m – Emergency grants for people whose
homes were destroyed
$20m – To help home owners make urgent
repairs
$1.8m – Bereavement payments $8.5m –
Grants for people injured in the fires $2m –
Other financial hardship
$87m – Re-establishment grants for people
whose homes were destroyed
$18m – Community recovery for 3+ years
$33.7m – Further support as needs become
evident

EPIDEMIC IN THE
COLQUHOUN FOREST
Opinion Piece
I regularly drive thorough the beautiful Colquhoun
Forest from Bruthen to Lakes Entrance to get my
much needed nature fix. Over the past week I have
been stopping each time I see a bottle or can as I
and throwing it in the back of my car.
We may have COVID19 but the poor Colquhoun
forest has its own epidemic and its called LITTER!!
Human used and discarded cans, bottles,
McDonald’s drink and food cartons, plastic bottles,
deodorants, toiletries, plastic bags, fishing net, loads
of plastic items and on it goes, both in the forest but
most commonly on the roadsides.
Debris thrown from moving cars. I have had enough,
so for 4 days last week I stopped and collected:
Lakes Colquhoun Road
Bruce’s Track
Scrivener’s Road

160 items
121 items
335 items

616 rubbish items, on 3 forest roads, in 4 days.

616 pieces of rubbish Heather picked up in the Colquhoun Forest

People, PLEASE TAKE YOUR RUBBISH HOME!!!
What is the problem? We all have bins…. If we can
eat/drink it we can dispose of it in a proper manner.
I implore you to please respect our beautiful wildlife
and natural habitat. It is disappearing at a fast rate
anyway, we need to protect it and admire it’s beauty,
not abuse it and use it as a rubbish dump.
We are so blessed to have the Colquhoun on our
doorstep. Lets care for it in a proper, respectful
manner.
Thankyou,
HEATHER ROSE
BRUTHEN

WE NOW SELL CHOOK PELLETS

Have you got something you would like to share in the
Tambo Rambler?

Hi Everyone!

Hope you are having a great month. Just a friendly call out for community
contributions to our amazing Tambo Rambler publication.

100% produced by the community, we’re always after local businesses,
organisations, groups and passionate community members who have some great
news stories with us. Here are some ideas below of what you can share with us:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Recipes
Short stories
Crafts
Poetry
Gardening tips and tricks
Photography

We like to keep the Tambo Rambler content real and informative for our readers. If
you have something you would like to share email the team below and you could find
yourself in our next edition!
Email us your contributions (Word or Publisher format preferred) to
tamborambler@gmail.com or call on 0497 544 490
Closing date for our October Edition is 20th October 2020

Bruthen
Motors

Bruthen Licensed Post Office
(Est.1893)

'Personal service
with a smile'
ULP, Diesel, BP Ultimate 98
All Mechanical Repairs,
Roadworthy Inspections including LPG Vehicles,
Automotive accessories, Bait and Fishing supplies,
Tyres, Ice, Gas Bottles Filled, Snacks and Drinks

Landrover repairs and spares
See Phil in Workshop for details
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

7AM—7PM

70 Main Street, Bruthen
Ph: 5157 5262
bpbruthen@gmail.com

East
Link Toll
Passes

Photocopying
And
Facsimile
Service

CBA, NAB, WestPac Banking,
Western Union Money Transfer,
Bill Payments, Post Bill Pay, Stationery,
Greeting Cards, Wrapping Paper, PostPak
& Australia Post Postal Services
Howard & Jenny Young, Phone/Fax (03) 5157 5209

OCTOBER UPDATE
Hello Bruthenites,
The year is slowly marching on and it will be February before we know
it - and you know what that means.
Time to get our party shoes on and celebrate blues music and the arts
at the Bruthen Blues and Arts Festival!
What a celebration that is going to be!
Bruthen’s first big event after the bushfires and Covid.!

Make sure it is on your calendar.
Did you know that this will be the 25th festival including the much,
much smaller event at the Swan Reach pub 26 years ago? Yes ,26,
because we had to cancel the festival this year due to the risk of fires
and smoke.
This year we have a small group working together to make 2021 great. It is always a challenge, but with
Covid 19 hanging around it is more complex as we need to have a Plan B, or Covid Plan, as well. Best
scenario will be our usual live music and market in the street, music at the pub and hall plus some new items.
But if social distancing is still here, the festival will still have these fantastic components but it will look a bit
different.
Woohoo!!! We were successful in gaining a $9,500 grant from East Gippsland Shire. That will let us bring a
street performer and a story teller to the festival. More later on that later. We are still exploring options to find
more funding. The ultimate aim is to become self-funding so we do not have to go looking for grants. Our
partnership with Destination Gippsland is proving to be a wonderful opportunity with lots of expert assistance
with marketing the festival. It has also meant that Lyndel Moore, who has had many years of experience in
event management, is able to use her experience to help us.
We need this festival more than ever after the Covid lockdowns and the social, personal and economic
devastation of the bushfires. It is a chance for regional people to get together and celebrate and it also brings
many festival followers into town where they spend money.

CAN YOU HELP?
If you think you would like to help out in any way, now or particularly during the Festival, please get in contact
with us.
Steering committee members: Marj Jones, Lesley Czulowski, Lauren Manley, Mez Davis, Adrian
Roberts, Pam Boyd, Joy Manley and Allison Johnson. _________ This spot can have your name in it.
Email us at bruthenblues@gmail.com, or ring Joy on 0490819507 or Marj on 0427284236
A beautiful and friendly
Buddhist Centre in W Tree
ALL WELCOME!

Meditation Health & Wellness
Tai Chi Easter Yoga
Medicine Buddha
Family
Information and bookings visit www.sakya.com.au/siba
03 5155 0329 siba@sakya.com.au

Bruthen Pizza and Takeaway
Ring for opening hours
Come in and check out the menu
Pizzas, fish and chips and a range of other
food and drinks are available
69 Main Street (near the corner garage)

Phone 51575461

BRUTHEN ART,
INFORMATION AND
HERITAGE
PRECINCT

Inquiry into the 2019-20 Victorian fire season –
Community Update 4
Inquiry Phase 1 - Update
On 31 July 2020, Inspector-General Tony Pearce
delivered his report to government on Phase 1 of
the independent Inquiry.
The report - Inquiry into the 2019–20 Victorian Fire
Season: Phase 1 – Community and Sector
Preparedness for and Response to the 2019–20
Fire Season - was tabled by leave in Parliament on
18 September 2020.
Government is now considering the report.

Covid-19 infection numbers are dropping fantastic
and Regional Victorians are on the move. They have
started travelling again and with the borders closed
they are exploring Victoria.
We want give visitors more to do so they spend more
time in Bruthen. Opening the Art and Information
Centre for as many days as we can will help. We can
welcome visitors, assist with information about things
to do and see, and hopefully sell them some local art
and craft.
To be open more we need more helpers. We need
more people to work in the centre, especially on
weekends. We provide training and support for all
volunteers. We are flexible and you do not have to
commit to every week. If over 55 years and unemployed it can help meet your Centrelink requirements.
The current BAIC team say that they enjoy talking to
visitors and that they meet some very interesting people. They love the environment, saying that it is a
nice place to “work”.
Volunteering makes people feel like they are doing
something that helps our community. At times the
Centre becomes an important source of information
such as during the bushfires last year, during floods
and during winter when it is snowing in the mountains.
A sub-committee of the BDCA, our committee of management is made up of Sue Saulle, Heather Daly,
Jessica Tarpey and Joy Manley.
If you would like to volunteer to work in the centre or
to join the committee contact Joy Manley on
joybells@aussiebb.com.au or ring 0490 819 507

Under the provisions of the Emergency
Management Act, arrangements for the release of
the Inspector-General's Fire Season Inquiry reports
are at the discretion of the Minister for Police and
Emergency Services.
IGEM will make the Inquiry Report, the associated
'Review of 10 years of emergency management
reform', together with government’s response,
available from www.igem.vic.gov.au upon the
approval of the minister.
Where permitted, IGEM has now published
submissions received under Phase 1 on
its website.
Inquiry Phase 2 - Relief and Recovery
Phase 2 of the Inquiry is underway and
we encourage anyone affected by the fires to
consider providing feedback on the relief and
recovery aspects associated with the fires.
Over coming months, we’ll be offering a range of
ways to participate and provide feedback. These
will be promoted through local outlets and social
media. You can share your views through:
making an online submission
taking the online survey
•
•
•

requesting a hard copy or telephone survey
by calling 0409 249 054
emailing igem@igem.vic.gov.au
mailing Inspector-General for Emergency
Management, GPO Box 4356, Melbourne VIC
3000.

Thank you to everyone who contributed to Phase 1
of the Inquiry for your willingness to provide your
experiences, and we look forward to staying in
touch over the coming months as we focus on
Phase 2 – relief and recovery.
For further information please contact
Anne-Louise Lindner, Community Engagement
Advisor on 0409 249 054

BUSINESSES NEED MORE CERTAINTY
East Gippsland businesses are being punished as a
result of regional Victoria being
considered ‘as one’ under the current Coronavirus
restrictions. Gippsland East Nationals MP, Tim Bull,
said it was unfair this region was being thrown into
the one basket with the likes of Geelong and Colac.

business people who are just hanging on
and looking for a way out. Many have already closed,
but others are teetering and need
the ability to trade.”
Mr Bull said he would also ask the government to
provide data on geographic location
rather than postcode.

“Six weeks ago we had businesses like cafes,
restaurants and pubs open for 20 customers. This
resulted in no increased cases and it was seen as the “If we are to meet a numbers criteria to get back on
track, having cases aligned to home
first step back to recovery after the fires and
postcode is not accurate. I know of multiple cases
Coronavirus.
where the person contracted Coronavirus in
“Then, after no fault of East Gippslanders, who were Melbourne, quarantined in Melbourne – but had their
largely doing the right thing, we were
cases recorded here, because they had a home
forced into further restrictions because of problems in address in East Gippsland.
other areas. All the while, nothing
has changed here, with rates either low or nil over the “It is not fair that cases such as this are used to stop
an area from hitting the required
ensuing period.
benchmark.
“By all means, keep the strong travel restrictions in
“The response needs to be measured and balanced
place until Melbourne gets itself under
with community health remaining the
control, I strongly support that, but we need to allow
priority and that is why the travel restrictions need to
East Gippslanders to support East Gippsland
be maintained, but we can do this by
businesses as we were successfully doing without
allowing the restricted opening of our local
impact six weeks ago.
businesses as we had before and effectively
“I was expecting this to be announced on Sunday and managed,” Mr Bull said.
am very disappointed we find
ourselves, with very low active cases and no new
cases, but still no clear way out,” said Mr
Bull.
“When the Premier states numbers are still too high in
regional Victoria, he is referring to
the situations in Geelong and Colac. I don’t consider
Geelong part of regional Victoria and
we should not be aligned with what is going on in
Colac.
“If you look at the thresholds the Government has set,
much of country Victoria meets
them, but we face the prospect of ongoing lockdowns
due to outbreaks in places on the
other side of the state. At the very least, the
Government should be considering something
such as western, northern and eastern Victorian
regions.
“Over recent weeks I’ve been dealing with many

54 Main Street,
Bruthen.
Open 7 days
Ph: 03-51575 415

✓Your local ELGAS Distributor
✓Supplier of local produce supporting local growers
✓Provider of Butcher Supplied Quality Meats
✓Supplier of gas heating, stoves, hot water systems
(provide a written quote & we will attempt to beat it)

Shop local – support local employment
email: BruthenGeneralStore@gmail.com

CHESTER CALLS FOR 50 KILOMETRE
BORDER BUBBLE TO EXPAND
Federal Member for Gippsland Darren Chester says
residents and communities just beyond a travel
bubble along the New South Wales/Victorian border
should be included in the zone.
The New South Wales Government has announced a
single border region would be reinstated that
extended to 50 kilometres on either side of the
border.
Mr Chester said people and areas just outside the 50
kilometre zone should be included in the allowable
travel area.
“People living in the far east, including Cann River,
Genoa and Mallacoota, regularly travel to Eden and
Merimbula for goods and services, including specialist
medical appointments, they cannot get close to
home,” Mr Chester said.

travelling to Cann River for a permitted reason.”
“If compromises are not made, people living around
Bonang, for example, will have to be careful if they
want to go to Bombala as the centre of town is about
49 kilometres from the border.”

“The 50 kilometre bubble from the Victorian border
ends north of Eden’s town centre. I don’t want to see “Kristy McBain, who represents communities in Eden
Monaro on the other side of the border, has raised
people getting fined for inadvertently travelling too
these anomalies with me. We will work together to
far.”
see common sense prevails and people are not fined
“Likewise, Cann River is around 60 kilometres from
for straying out of the permitted area.”
the New South Wales border. It wouldn’t be fair to
The New South Wales Government made the
penalise someone living just north of the border for
changes to ease restrictions on the NSW/Victorian
border to help residents and local businesses operate
as Victoria continues to battle its second wave of
coronavirus infections.

Bruthen Inn
Hotel

Kitchen is open 7 days.
Lunch 12-2pm,
Dinner 6-8pm
Wednesday Roast Night $17, with happy hour 6-7pm
Friday night raffles supporting local
sporting clubs—10 draws.
Catering for private functions and
community group meetings
Courtesy bus operates Wed, Fri, Sat nights only
For enquires or bookings contact Bruthen Inn Hotel.
Cheers and beers, Stretch

Phone 51575201

The new border region and ‘border region resident’
permit will come into effect at 12:01am on Friday,
September 4, 2020.

The permits allow people who live in Victoria within 50
kilometres of the New South Wales border to travel
up to 50 kilometres into New South Wales to get
necessary goods and services, for care or
compassionate reasons, or to attend work or
education where they cannot do so in Victoria.
They cannot travel outside the New South Wales
border region nor can they enter the state if they
have travelled to a restricted area in Victoria
(currently greater Melbourne).

Local Food and Produce Swap - Now Starting on Saturday 3rd October 2020
Are you passionate about food gardening and
community? We are starting a local food
swaps in Bruthen, Food swaps are a great
way for back-yard fruit and vegie gardeners to
swap their excess produce for food they don’t
or can’t grow in their own garden and share
your gardening ideas.
Food swaps have many social and
environmental benefits:
•

•

Creation of local food-gardener networks.
Supports the environment

•

Old pots
Something you’ve baked (bread, cake,
biscuits – please list ingredients).

•

Compost (poo) bagged up

•

Copies of your favourite seasonal recipe.

•

Gardening magazines or gardening books
you’ve read.

•

Homemade preserves (relishes, jams etc –
please list ingredients)……………

•

Looking forward to meeting some of our back
Provision of healthy food to the
yard gardeners.
community. Sharing of gardening and food
Come and Join us for a Free Coffee too!!
preparation skills.

When : First Saturday of each month from
10am – 12md

For more details contact Lesley
Czulowski:

Where: Bruthen Bizarre and Music shop
Ronald Street

foodswap@grownlocalbruthen.com.au

Some ideas of what you can swap
•

Home-grown fruit, veggies, nuts.

•

Eggs

•

Plants

•

Seeds you’ve saved, seedlings and cuttings
you’ve raised

•

Gardening goodies (coffee grounds, worm
juice etc).

•

Recycled hessian sacks.

LIONS TOOL LIBRARY INVENTORY
31ST AUGUST 2020
For bookings and further assistance please email - bruthenlions@gmail.com
1 x Long Crowbar

1 x Stillson Pipe Wrench, Small

1 x Pick

2 x Garden Spade

1 x Stillson Pipe Wrench, Large

4 x Makita Cordless Drill Kit

2 x 60cm Sledgehammer

6 x Tool Apron

1 x Makita 240v Hammer Drill

4 x Axe

5 x Nail Bag

2 x Makita 240v Circular Saw

1 x Manual Wood Splitter

2 x Floor Scraper, Long Handle

1 x Ryobi 240v Planer

9 x Trenching Shovel

1 x 9kVA Saber Petrol Generator

1 x Stihl Chainsaw Pants

3 x Long Handle Spade

2 x Fence strainers

2 x Karcher Pressure Washer

5 x Square Mouth Shovel

1 x Hammer Drill, 240V

3 x Fatmax Chisel Set

6 x Garden Fork

1 x Planer, 240v

1 x Stihl Chainsaw Pants

1 x Short Round Blade Spade

1 x Spray Painting Kit, 240v

3 x Drill Bit Set

3 x Garden Leaf Rake

1 x Battery Drill (Ryobi)

1 x Socket Set, Metric

1 x Scythe Chopper

2 x Jig Saw, 240v

2 x Screwdriver set

1 x Short Handle Chopper

3 x 100mm grinder, 240v

3 x 12mm Auger Bit

4 x Heavy Duty Levelling Rake

1 x Small Electric Drill, 240v

4 x 10mm Auger Bit

4 x Light Duty Levelling Rake

1 x Stihl MS170 chainsaw

2 x Stihl Petrol Brush Cutter

3 x Makita EA3201S Chainsaw

1 x b&d sander, 240v

1 x Ryobi Air Compressor, Large

1 x Vice Mounted Chainsaw

1 x Plastering Tool Kit

6 x Spanner Set, Imperial

Sharpener

1 x b&d Circular saw, 240v

5 x 8m Tape Measure

5 x Protective Visor

1 x Small bench grinder, 240v

1 x Red Gum Deluxe Petrol Wood

5 x Earmuff

1 x Drill and Press, 240v

Splitter

2 x Protective Pants for Chainsaw

3 x Small general tool kits

2 x Heavy Duty Wire Spinner

3 x Small Adjustable Spanner

2 x Hedge Trimmer, 240v

2 x Hayes Wire Strainers

3 x Medium Adjustable Spanner

1 x Black and Decker Workmate

3 x Long Crowbar

3 x Large Adjustable Spanner

600

2 x Gripple Tool

2 x Wrecking Bar, Small

3 x Fencing Pliers

2 x Wrecking Bar, Large

1 x 4X4 Jack, in bag

2 x Star Post Lifter

4 x Bow Saw

1 x Star Picket Lifter

1 x Christie Engineering Star Post

2 x Carpentry Saw

1 x Plumbing Tool Kit

Driver

2 x Hacksaw

1 x 20L Thermos Urn, with tap

3 x Fencing Plyer

1 x Small Air Compressor, 240v

2 x Steel Splitter Wedges

1 x Large Air Compressor, 240v

1 x Concrete Trowel

1 x Aluminium Ladder

1 x Mortar Board

1 x Sledgehammer, Heavy

3 x Claw Hammer

3 x Long Handle Shovels

1 x 14 Piece Screwdriver Set

3 x – Garden Spades

1 x 22 Piece Metric Socket Set

1 x Trench Spade

This month the Bruthen & District Neighbourhood House is preparing for some activities to commence.
Whilst we do not have the opportunity to return to our core programs and groups we will be able to offer the
LIFE! Program which is primarily online and will have an intake by phone. So it will be super easy to
access this successful and long running program of health coaching and support which is totally FREE for
participants. Please see further details below and contact Kirsten on 0438 526 933 if you have any
questions.
We will also be partnering with Buchan Neighbourhood House as Learn Local and taking expressions of
interest for the upcoming Digital Matters course to run through November. The cost of this course is just
$50 and the details are opposite. We are pleased to also offer FREE COMPUTERS to those that may not
have suitable technology to access the course and we are able set them up for you with the help of our
wonderful volunteers. If you already have a computer, laptop or tablet we can also assist with those so you
are able to use them.
We have also included some basic instructions for those that would like to access Zoom and have not had
the skills or knowledge to use this handy platform. We do have a set of instructions that we can use over the
phone if you require so please make sure you give us a call on 03 4141 5302 10am—3pm Monday to
Thursday and we will organise a telephone appointment to help you set up Zoom on your device. Till next
month!
Annie Pearce, Manager.

Bruthen & District
Neighbourhood House

Life! Program

Starting Thursday 8th October 2020
Time: 6-7.30pm
Session 1: October 8
Session 2: October 22
Session 3: November 5
Session 4: November 19
Session 5: April 22, 2021 TBC
Session 6: October 7 2021 TBC
Hello I’m Kirsten. I am a Life! Creator and
Registered Nutritionist who helps people find
and activate their mojo to live their best
healthy life!
Through the Victorian Government Life!
Program you get access my special set of skills
for free.
“Every time we eat food we are creating our
future selves.” How powerful is that? Let’s
turn that power into creating a healthy YOU!
Give me a call on 0438 526 933 if you want to
confirm if this is the program for you,
otherwise book here:
03 4141 5302 or 0497 544 490
info.bdnh@aussiebb.com.au

LEARN LOCAL PROVIDERS
HAVE JOINED FORCES TO
SUPPORT GIPPSLAND IN
2020
It’s all part of a new Digital Matters short course about to start in Term 4. The course provides a safe entry point for
adults to learn everyday skills to live, learn and work in a digital world.
Learn Locals in Gippsland developed the course in response to research showing that up to 90% of jobs these days require digital and computer skills and that many people need to upskill to participate effectively.
Digital expansion has crept into every part of our lives and work, which has seen rapid changes over the last few years
and has been further accelerated by COVID-19.
Some of the bigger changes in our world include the following:
•

Key Government and community services requiring online accounts/profiles such as MyGov

•

Companies utilising HR management information systems for leave, payroll, shift scheduling conducted online

•

Banking and shopping, services interacting with their customer and suppliers through IT

•

Companies utilising virtual training for induction, workplace health and safety, professional development

•

Relationships, dating and social media, connecting with family and friends.

Digital Matters is led by a skilled teacher who will support a group of six to eight adult learners to participate in a short
flexible course starting with a face-to-face setup followed by five or six online small group sessions between 60 and 90
minutes (usually run over several weeks). This course is the perfect way to overcome your fears and learn digital skills.

The Digital Matters course is for anyone who wants to learn the basics of living in a digital world. It is especially relevant to people who would like to progress to further study and job seekers who do not have the skills to participate in
online recruitment.
The Buchan Learn Local Coordinator, Evelyn Schmidt, said this was a great opportunity for learners in the community
to enrol in this unique Learn Local course commencing date.
“A unique feature of the course is the 1:1 support provided to learn the basics of using digital technology and to help
you overcome your specific technology challenges.” Ms Schmidt explained.
“Skilled and experienced Learn Local tutors assist learners to develop the skills that matter in a safe learning environment. Digital Matters classes are small, friendly, relaxed and filled with people experiencing similar digital challenges.”

The course content is flexible and may include:
•
Download digital content from the library
•
Participate in Zoom catch-ups
•
Study online
•
Support home schooling.

You will learn how to:
•
Set up your devices
•
Connect to Bluetooth and Wifi
•
Set up online accounts
•
Navigate safely online.

To register for the Digital Matters course, contact the
Bruthen & District Neighbourhood House:
Program Coordinator, Paula Jorgensen, or Manager Annie Pearce
on 03 4141 5302 Tuesday to Friday 10am—3.30pm

Contact Bruthen & District Neighbourhood House
on 03 4141 5302 or 0497 544 490 for any assistance

Bruthen & District
Businesses and COVID -19
Supporting our community through COVID-19 in the interests of keeping our community connected, we have
prepared a list of Bruthen & District businesses and organisations that are continuing to operate under
modified arrangements. The situation is changing so please contact individual business to confirm
details.
Business/
Organisation

Status

Contact

Anglican Parish of
Tambo

Churches are closed. Those in need of parish support please
Ph - 5157 5463
ring The Bruthen Oppe Shop is also closed until further notice.
PLEASE do not leave donated good outside the shop. There are
no volunteers available to accept or store them, so they become
litter.
Facebook - Anglican Parish of Tambo

Blue Bee Café

Open for take away only. Facebook - Blue Bee Cafe Bruthen

Ph - 5157 5397

Bruthen Bakery

Open, all services are continuing

Ph - 0475 555 419

Bruthen Bizarre

Shop is closed, but will continue to offer items through
Facebook page and Instagram - Bruthen Bizarre

Ph - 0447 190 207

Bruthen BP

Open, all services are continuing

Ph - 5157 5262

Bruthen Corner
Garage

Open, all services are continuing

Ph - 5157 5715

Bruthen Garden
Supplies and Water
Cartage

All services are continuing. All customers to phone in advance
Facebook - Bruthen Garden Supplies Water Cartage

Ph - 0429 944 297

Bruthen General
Store

Shop open. Please adhere to entry requirements displayed at
door. For Customers having difficulty (due to no transport or
unable to leave home due to kids); because of stage 3 COVID19 restrictions being enacted - call the store to discuss delivery
options. Facebook - Bruthen General Store

Ph - 5157 5415

Bruthen Inn Hotel

Open for take always only. All customers to phone in advance
Facebook - Bruthen Inn Hotel

Ph - 5157 5201

Bruthen Music

Shop, lessons and recording studio are closed. But still happy to Ph - 0487 489 246
open the shop for individuals that may wish to make a purchase

Bruthen Pizza and
Takeaway

Modified services - please see
Facebook - Bruthen Pizza & Takeaway

Ph - 5157 5461

Bruthen Post Office

Open, all services are continuing. Maximum of 4 people in shop
at a time

Ph - 5157 5209

Bruthen & District
Neighbourhood
House

Currently closed but we are still working remotely Tuesday to
Thursday, 10am-3pm Email: info.bdnh@aussiebb.com.au

Ph - 0497544 490

Bullant Brewery

Restaurant closed, limited takeaway available Friday night and
Ph - 5157 5307
Saturday. Packaged beer is available to purchase online. Check
Facebook - Bullant Brewery for details

Gippsland Lakes
Complete Health

Bruthen Modified services - please see website :
https://glch.org.au/covid-19- and-how-it-affects-our-services/

Ph - 5155 8300

AG NOTES
Upcoming Events, Information Sessions, Webinars and other important information for local
Agriculture

EVENT

INFORMATION GET INVOLVED

Thursday 8th October 8.30am
New thinking on soil organic
matter dynamics with Joel
Williams

- Improving water holding
capacity and agroecosystem
resilience
- Roots vs Shoots
- The emerging role of root
exudates
- Microbial pathway to SOM
accumulation
- Aggregates and microbial
stabilization
- Clay vs Sandy soils
- Grazing management and
below ground interactions

Register with:
https://bit.ly/331l4N6

Sunday 11th October 10 - 11.30am
'ABC' of Soil Health with
Christine Jones

Dr Christine Jones has a PhD in
soil biochemistry and is a
respected international speaker,
presenting at workshops, field
days, seminars and conferences
around the world.

Register with:
https://bit.ly/33PFnNQ

During this online 45 min talk (&
45 min Q&A), Dr Jones will
explain what soil needs in order
to function at its best, have high
water-holding capacity and
support the production of highly
nutritious food.

PUBLIC NOTICES
Bruthen - Bairnsdale Bus Timetable
Dysons Bus Lines Ph: 5152 1711

Bruthen Landcare
Meetings 3rd Tuesday of every month
Next Meeting Tuesday 20th October 6pm
Currently meetings are via Zoom
Contact Matt Pearce
0467051960

Bruthen to
Bairnsdale
Morning

Monday &
Friday AM

Tues, Wed,
Thurs AM

Bruthen (opp) General Store

08:10 am

09:50 am

Bairnsdale, Corner Main & Bailey St 08:30 am

10:20 am

Bairnsdale Train Station

08:35 am

10:30 am

Bairnsdale to Bruthen
Afternoon

Mon to
Thurs PM

Friday PM

Bairnsdale Train Station

1:25 pm

3:40 pm

Corner Chemist (Service & Main
Street)

1:30 pm

3:45 pm

Bruthen, Station &
Great Alpine Rd

2:00 pm

4:15 pm

Full Far East Festival of
Hotties Exhibition now
coming to Bruthen
in early November—
watch this space, you
don’t want to miss
this!

TRADES AND SERVICES

ALMON

ENGINEERING SERVICES
122 Omeo Highway Bruthen
Turning And Milling
Welding Aluminum & Steel
Cylinder Head Repair

Phone Andrew 5157-5486

Chris Fella

Qualified Carpenter
Renovations, Decks Pergolas, New
Houses, Fencing
20 Year Experience
TFN 195 357 871
MB. 0412 9912 60 PH. 5157 5198
E. chrisfella@bigpond.com

RIVIERA GAS SERVICES
ALL ELECTRICAL NEEDS
Data, Phone, Security Alarms

Craig Prior
Ph 5157 5104
0417 318 363
R.E.C. 16896

Teresa Young

LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENT

0429 398 730
teresa.young@atrealty.com.au

http://www.atrealty.com.au/

Peter Weeks
Specialising in Gas Installations
Conversion and Maintenance
General Plumbing
Lic No 21065

Mobile: 0418 516 745

Tambo Rambler Advertising Costs

BLACK AND WHITE Advert Options





9 x 5 cm - Cost $10.00
9 x 8 cm - Cost $15.00
1/4 page - Cost $25.00
1/2 page (for new businesses) - Cost $50.00
25% discount for BDCA Members,
only applies to black and white adverts

COLOUR Advert Option 1: Half Page

Full Colour Promotional Package
 One half page, full colour feature / advert placed on the
inside cover of the Tambo Rambler

 Plus acknowledgement as the sponsor for that month’s
edition on the front page of the Tambo Rambler
Cost - $100 per edition

COLOUR Advert Option 2: Quarter Page

Full Colour Promotional Package
 One quarter page, full colour feature / advert placed on the
inside cover of the Tambo Rambler

 Plus acknowledgement as the co-sponsor for that month’s
edition on the back page of the Tambo Rambler
Cost - $65 per edition

In event of an emergency

Bruthen has 3
Heart Start
Defibrillators
Located at

Closing date for November
Tambo Rambler is 20th October

Bruthen General Store

Please send your articles by e-mail to:
tamborambler@gmail.com (“word” format please)

Bruthen Rec Reserve

Tambo Rambler is distributed to venues in Omeo,
Buchan, Swifts Creek, Ensay & Nowa Nowa. We
also distribute to Local and State Government
representatives, Bairnsdale Library, Bairnsdale
DELWP, Regional Historical Societies etc. We
welcome suggestions of other outlets for the Tambo
Rambler.

Bruthen Police Station

The Tambo Rambler Committee and BDCA do not take responsibility
for opinions expressed by contributors to the Tambo Rambler. The
Editors reserve the right to reject articles and advertisements and to
edit submissions if necessary
All submissions must carry the author’s full name, address and
phone number. They may be published anonymously if
preferred.

6.30am – 6.15/7.15pm (7 days)

for sports events / Caravan Park

(after hours – on Community Health being
closed)

Note: under 24/7 video surveillance
OPEN

Wednesday to Sunday
10am to 5pm and
Friday and Saturday
10am to 10pm
Phone 5157 5307

The Bite @ Bullant Brewery food philosophy is
simple:
 Use local seasonal produce
 Use sustainably harvested seafoods &
responsibly stewarded meats
 Introduce local flavours and ideas to produce
tasty food
Our menus present a contemporary and seasonal
approach to food that can be enjoyed with beer
If you haven't already tried Craft beer why not pop in and
have a taste of one of ten beers on tap

September’s Edition of the Tambo Rambler is co-sponsored by Elders Real Estate Lakes Entrance and Metung and Sally Kendall

